
  

Success Story Project & 
implementing 

partner 

Hyperlink 

Week of 19-24 April 

 
Video message of the EU Ambassador Andrea Wiktorin 
outlining the EU's support to Armenia on COVID-19. 

 
Facebook 

6000 gloves, 2300 medical masks, 700 medical shoe 
covers, 700 respirators, 300 coveralls, 250 safety 
goggles, 50 medical face shields, 10 boxes of 
disinfection tablets, 70 litres of sanitizing gel and 5 non-
contact infrared thermometers were provided to the 
Human Rights Defender’s Office to facilitate safe and 
uninterrupted work of the institution and interaction with 
citizens during the COVID19 crisis 

"Promotion and 
Protection of Human 
Rights in Armenia" 
project, implemented 
by the UNDP, UNFPA 
and UNICEF. 

Facebook 

The EU Delegation to Armenia launched a Call for 
Proposals for “Civil Society Organisations as Actors of 
Governance and Development” with a total €3 million 
budget, open until 15 May. 
The aim is to support non-governmental actors contribute 
to social change and inclusive, sustainable development 
in Armenia focusing on solutions addressing the causes 
and effects of poverty and inequality, building community 
resilience to shocks including COVID-19, strengthening 
the rights of young people and their empowerment, 
involvement in public affairs and sustainable, green 
development.  

 
Facebook 

The EU Delegation to Armenia launched a Call for 
Proposals “Human Rights and Democracy Promotion 
through Civil Society in Armenia” with a total €1.6 million 
budget, open until 25 May. 

 
Facebook 

https://facebook.com/eudelegationtoarmenia/videos/320107702288286/
https://facebook.com/eudelegationtoarmenia/posts/2896611230392787?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARASuiYAk1xs1Ql4yGgvonVlU9lNZypW3T1A7x1C0TlzqYA54TwLrFww9WKeZ2He4lDHQkmcV4BKtvzrJfKNoyRaC3uFAeMAwqZuYG52R9I6S7FSf3vPuh7rMaTtAay970M7Sp2iT2DYK9b1Ml56qlWP5CP5A9g6mbtS9phPmcTYHnqIar4AzvXcfskte4H9_85aNVbrqMZMYuhIjhDsZkbUz-3vJd_ASSeQgbph_YRU94ZMLIsFk2c3KQFQHBOKdu2GqPSZGQ3rHvRfPfaakD0xEgQc07YJgg1eW0sbiXMtT99y6mEnsU1g4joXLRkjSVBWuIcf4AiJUGP1J-zFTEJYUg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2859889800731597/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2892060354181208/?d=n


Partly in response to the ongoing COVID-19 crisis, this 
Call will also contribute to generate debate, increase 
awareness of COVID-19 impacts and consequences for 
the Armenian society and institutions i.e. social protection 
and labour rights –social and economic rights- 
dimensions, emergency preparedness, etc. 

The global objective of this Call for Proposals is to 
support civil society in promoting and protecting human 
rights, access to justice, labour rights, civic participation 
and wider democratic reform in Armenia, particularly for 
more vulnerable population groups.  

 
Week of 27 April - 1 May 

 
The European Union supports those most in need during 
the COVID-19 crisis! 
The EU Ambassador Andrea Wiktorin monitored the final 
packaging of humanitarian aid -food, hygiene products 
and stationary, for 1000 families with children in Lori 
region in partnership with Children of Armenia Fund 
(COAF). 

During the coming days the EU will deliver humanitarian 
packages to over 3000 vulnerable families in Lori, Shirak 
and Tavush, working closely with local and regional 
authorities. 

Children of Armenia 
Fund (COAF) 

Facebook  

The European Union continues supporting the most 
vulnerable households with elderly people, people with 
disabilities and large families in the regions of Armenia, 
in response to the COVID-19 outbreak. 

Armenian Red Cross 
Society  

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCwuHcDNdPszEj8_FfkkE31YtpznsiI66W1pFtFmfUsp4s3cNp10X_NM-kLnR1S_bB_uCrYAGL-6lGJCPVWVWoF4cHqjOdOWChubmJKHI1ucDsITtyj1JRtuGlI8odzn7wYKQTQBH5JjUypNHu6XOlMrWa64kMOwzwkvRV-B8-XCX8QdtmoGg4NHV5kdjOX9zJRE1G7uM-LsOgBv5LyIGkmrn20lVcUf7iNcLMM0r4hB_BfP7u_EW0RGSOgJRaUpoJ3T0xHJv7dLIzoqB8FIw-EdSZdZxIypQo9THTCgwljgtbfezY0Z7uyU1d2c8LzJd6TUG_kG2cbRzYzCMTQxAD68w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/coafkids/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBHVXkJwElqYpjMYV4BtOCZJ0q3Dh7DyXWOCX6W6VJWEpH9lhuaDHndSxTyHnBuE-3hGehG33AtsNsM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCwuHcDNdPszEj8_FfkkE31YtpznsiI66W1pFtFmfUsp4s3cNp10X_NM-kLnR1S_bB_uCrYAGL-6lGJCPVWVWoF4cHqjOdOWChubmJKHI1ucDsITtyj1JRtuGlI8odzn7wYKQTQBH5JjUypNHu6XOlMrWa64kMOwzwkvRV-B8-XCX8QdtmoGg4NHV5kdjOX9zJRE1G7uM-LsOgBv5LyIGkmrn20lVcUf7iNcLMM0r4hB_BfP7u_EW0RGSOgJRaUpoJ3T0xHJv7dLIzoqB8FIw-EdSZdZxIypQo9THTCgwljgtbfezY0Z7uyU1d2c8LzJd6TUG_kG2cbRzYzCMTQxAD68w
https://www.facebook.com/coafkids/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBHVXkJwElqYpjMYV4BtOCZJ0q3Dh7DyXWOCX6W6VJWEpH9lhuaDHndSxTyHnBuE-3hGehG33AtsNsM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCwuHcDNdPszEj8_FfkkE31YtpznsiI66W1pFtFmfUsp4s3cNp10X_NM-kLnR1S_bB_uCrYAGL-6lGJCPVWVWoF4cHqjOdOWChubmJKHI1ucDsITtyj1JRtuGlI8odzn7wYKQTQBH5JjUypNHu6XOlMrWa64kMOwzwkvRV-B8-XCX8QdtmoGg4NHV5kdjOX9zJRE1G7uM-LsOgBv5LyIGkmrn20lVcUf7iNcLMM0r4hB_BfP7u_EW0RGSOgJRaUpoJ3T0xHJv7dLIzoqB8FIw-EdSZdZxIypQo9THTCgwljgtbfezY0Z7uyU1d2c8LzJd6TUG_kG2cbRzYzCMTQxAD68w
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2938026046251305/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvYX8IbPkUfXFPLkHqCfPxx-UqFqr-1loAW4LQKa3dvR2udT-_BKTZaj0XhWgzxblXYxHfgPgcNtTW4pEYgkLmnCJ0aBw6h5ARsV1uZo0tPsE3vUqNQjgiDACyyWMvDs8yXrA_diBVAF3xE0MlIstdhkl8XqRK1SWdDeBjfSVNUGTRsBJ-UDCIYjOCXtKjP-gxc5pm3tj4cs9vfNSPa0kV1qhH-T4KE02j-IyAY0Czqtd4zyGktQ0046Ihrt3Nw_CVUPd5MWZ-9oPWMiGMXK_fvUJ5SHCQprmEYxs1zvGMUBJOeDzS4MSFeo0V9B6f1fE4oDphFoL36e4Bk4lZIIA34Q&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2942757702444806/?d=n


This time the EU Ambassador Andrea Wiktorin visited 
the Armenian Red Cross Society's warehouse to 
dispatch humanitarian aid packages comprising food and 
hygiene supplies. Right from the warehouse, the 
humanitarian aid packages will be delivered to 1485 
elderly from Shirak region in close partnership with 
the Armenian Red Cross Society, as well as local and 
regional authorities. 

In the times of Covid-19 outbreak, the EU under 
its #EU4Business Initiative is helping entrepreneurs 
withstand and recover from the crisis. 

The EBRD and #EU4Business have initiated a project 
aimed at the digital transformation of SMEs in Armenia. A 
series of training “Developing business through 
digitalization” aims at supporting SMEs in their efforts of 
addressing the COVID-19 challenges.  

 

EBRD  Facebook  

Week of 4 - 8 May 

 
With the support of the European Union, 1000 
households in need from Tavush region are receiving 
humanitarian aid comprising food and hygiene items in 
the frames the fight against COVID-19 crisis. The World 
Vision Armenia joined efforts with Tavush regional 
administration to select families for which the need is 
especially acute, such as vulnerable and multi-child 
families, lonely elderly people and people with 
disabilities. 

 

World Vision Armenia  Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/ArmenianRedCrossSociety/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCe9S2Amz5H7NC6BqfzobHxslHr-18d0FL2ItLqKGH-NHl5-LUJ-QqKIKOqF47vyxX89MzQN4p2xS9p&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBvYX8IbPkUfXFPLkHqCfPxx-UqFqr-1loAW4LQKa3dvR2udT-_BKTZaj0XhWgzxblXYxHfgPgcNtTW4pEYgkLmnCJ0aBw6h5ARsV1uZo0tPsE3vUqNQjgiDACyyWMvDs8yXrA_diBVAF3xE0MlIstdhkl8XqRK1SWdDeBjfSVNUGTRsBJ-UDCIYjOCXtKjP-gxc5pm3tj4cs9vfNSPa0kV1qhH-T4KE02j-IyAY0Czqtd4zyGktQ0046Ihrt3Nw_CVUPd5MWZ-9oPWMiGMXK_fvUJ5SHCQprmEYxs1zvGMUBJOeDzS4MSFeo0V9B6f1fE4oDphFoL36e4Bk4lZIIA34Q
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFgLd6o4pX_IbYCv5Lo449iMa5sD6WPJFaLQTev7Sb92i8iWnwAtSQkY5HqN-bShgybh5G6LcZABnfG9ShL347yK0ICbDwkqL1fKbPSOJ7j2hj-KxXEYnTzinHDijkbqOsMBepVZCUFhMLQzMv7Ci0I1rjQ5dIFHfUJON0eQLKkh8jiR-FePtD0QJ8jzi7gH8ZIylBwFz2hWkqftO07h_lbC12nPy7i6jtKr80cklUrMDLoSUr0Zqfuxn1btZ2mDTxJPQxOrXNhrMM3bkAFMVLnXYi6O9Uww1On4bL5VTTUy9Lj_4p5txOwDUZintaWPS_jjZ5QXcySOGVGMdJHA8SvedUFKZuCH4y2g&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/eu4business?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFgLd6o4pX_IbYCv5Lo449iMa5sD6WPJFaLQTev7Sb92i8iWnwAtSQkY5HqN-bShgybh5G6LcZABnfG9ShL347yK0ICbDwkqL1fKbPSOJ7j2hj-KxXEYnTzinHDijkbqOsMBepVZCUFhMLQzMv7Ci0I1rjQ5dIFHfUJON0eQLKkh8jiR-FePtD0QJ8jzi7gH8ZIylBwFz2hWkqftO07h_lbC12nPy7i6jtKr80cklUrMDLoSUr0Zqfuxn1btZ2mDTxJPQxOrXNhrMM3bkAFMVLnXYi6O9Uww1On4bL5VTTUy9Lj_4p5txOwDUZintaWPS_jjZ5QXcySOGVGMdJHA8SvedUFKZuCH4y2g&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/eu4business?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFgLd6o4pX_IbYCv5Lo449iMa5sD6WPJFaLQTev7Sb92i8iWnwAtSQkY5HqN-bShgybh5G6LcZABnfG9ShL347yK0ICbDwkqL1fKbPSOJ7j2hj-KxXEYnTzinHDijkbqOsMBepVZCUFhMLQzMv7Ci0I1rjQ5dIFHfUJON0eQLKkh8jiR-FePtD0QJ8jzi7gH8ZIylBwFz2hWkqftO07h_lbC12nPy7i6jtKr80cklUrMDLoSUr0Zqfuxn1btZ2mDTxJPQxOrXNhrMM3bkAFMVLnXYi6O9Uww1On4bL5VTTUy9Lj_4p5txOwDUZintaWPS_jjZ5QXcySOGVGMdJHA8SvedUFKZuCH4y2g&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2937838129603430/?vh=e&d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2949661255087784/?d=n


Week of 11 - 15 May 

 
Arevshat Garibyan, a young entrepreneur from Armenia, 
received support to set up his food processing business 
from the EU4Youth project. During the coronavirus 
epidemic, Arevshat’s business was able to adjust to new 
staff safety requirements, and has managed to keep 
production running. 

EU4Youth - 
Employability and 
stability in Armenia, 
Belarus and Ukraine 
project implemented 
by SOS Children's 
Villages and partner 
organisations 

Article 

In spite of lockdown, EU4Youth continues working to 
support new start-ups in Armenia. Nine Armenian start-
ups supported by EU4Youth are receiving online advice to 
help them get their businesses up and running despite the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

EU4Youth – SAY YES 
Skills for Jobs project 
implemented by World 
Vision D and partner 
organisations 

Article 

The European Union stands by Armenian farmers during 
COVID-19! 

The European Union and the Austrian Development 
Agency provided motorised agricultural equipment to 
communities of Shirak region in response to the COVID-
19 crisis.  

With the support of the new equipment provided by the 
European Union, 15 rural settlements of Sarapat and 
Amasia communities will now have the opportunity to 
expand their farming production volumes and be self-
sufficient. The equipment provided to the most vulnerable 
producers in the communities will be used by rotation. 
This is part of the European Union's immediate 
assistance to Armenia in mitigating the effects of the 
COVID-19 crisis in the agricultural sector. 

The "EU Green 
Agriculture Initiative in 
Armenia" project (EU-
GAIA), co-funded and 
implemented by the 
Austrian Development 
Agency, partially 
implemented by the 
UNDP, in close 
cooperation with the 
RA Ministry of 
Economy.  

 

Facebook  

https://euneighbours.eu/en/east/eu-in-action/stories/production-natural-dried-fruits-eu4youth-support-how-young-man-armenia
https://euneighbours.eu/en/east/stay-informed/news/spite-lockdown-eu4youth-continues-working-support-new-start-ups-armenia
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2970763142977595/?d=n


A European Union-funded Armenian 3D printing 
company “AugmentAR” has now produced over 4,000 
masks and glasses and donated them to 50 hospitals 
around the country. 

The success has clearly inspired the company and its 
employees. They are now working on designing files to 
print out artificial respiration devices. 

EU4Business initiative 
through the Advice for 
Small Businesses 
program. The 
implementing partner 
is the EBRD. 

Facebook 

Article 

An SME platform for Business Development and 
Innovation, supported by the European Union, continues 
to support business development during the COVID19 
crisis. 

Despite the state of emergency, the platform has 
managed to provide several dozen online consultations 
in the sphere of: 

 State programs of neutralizing the economic 
consequences of the Covid-19, 

 Anti-Crisis management of enterprises, 
 Agricultural support programs. 

EU4Sevan: SME 
platform for Business 
Development and 
Innovation. 

The implementing 
partners are Sevan 
Municipality and 
Gegharkunik 
Chamber of 
Commerce and 
Industry. 

Facebook 

EU supports a series of free online trainings on 
“Business Development through Digitalization”, which 
were designed as an urgent response to COVID19 
situation to help the SMEs transform the business based 
on current needs. The trainings were funded by the 
European Union under the EU4Business initiative. 

From 23 April to 7 May: 5 workshops with almost 1,000 
SME participants, 20 professional panellists shared their 
experience and knowledge, 5 local startups introduced 
their relevant solutions to the SMEs. 

EU4Busness initiative 
within the “Program 
for the Digital 
Transformation of 
Small and Medium 
Enterprises in 
Armenia”, 
implemented by the 
EBRD. 

Facebook  

https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2968594336527809/?d=n
https://bit.ly/35QdlT0
https://www.facebook.com/EU4Sevan/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDOdelShANqwcJFOByJO09k2Nr0R1IfN_F2E34HHFdnkIunNbXXrHIYKBz8e4ZJxm8MHrcfxcRgn-PM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJ6UaIC48xGlZgSnILjxYJ1E4mTqysMHriPWK9h3sT1bn3avKvaglyN-c-8txRMcVbl4AlbKTav8N_p90NYMnkTwL4Ks0cKsW-ntMTtzj7sdLdyG2E4jBmxUg8xatmA8idk5BMlKR-dsJDK61CwTH-GHnWPTmFyCRSipwF9RgchoZ9knZEvMHbaPnqwWclKgjGBIk0kE-K66Ib50rimqeOMO1zc7yHZasKHgTjKRziWE18ms7RiXezR_kmyWBI4RXkFlPqsN2e1bwaV4jb7Sqh_J1L_9vNrvPI07-qS6YfNOnsEIgQqABeVzCsN8G7vKwl07RfT9bI36LmUa6ooUmILg
https://www.facebook.com/EU4Sevan/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDOdelShANqwcJFOByJO09k2Nr0R1IfN_F2E34HHFdnkIunNbXXrHIYKBz8e4ZJxm8MHrcfxcRgn-PM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBJ6UaIC48xGlZgSnILjxYJ1E4mTqysMHriPWK9h3sT1bn3avKvaglyN-c-8txRMcVbl4AlbKTav8N_p90NYMnkTwL4Ks0cKsW-ntMTtzj7sdLdyG2E4jBmxUg8xatmA8idk5BMlKR-dsJDK61CwTH-GHnWPTmFyCRSipwF9RgchoZ9knZEvMHbaPnqwWclKgjGBIk0kE-K66Ib50rimqeOMO1zc7yHZasKHgTjKRziWE18ms7RiXezR_kmyWBI4RXkFlPqsN2e1bwaV4jb7Sqh_J1L_9vNrvPI07-qS6YfNOnsEIgQqABeVzCsN8G7vKwl07RfT9bI36LmUa6ooUmILg
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2968645959855980/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2973680812685828/?d=n


Lithuanian Air Force aircraft carrying medical supplies, 
provided by Lithuania to support Armenia in its fight 
against Covid-19, landed in Yerevan on 14 May 2020.  

 

Team Europe-
Lithuania 

Facebook 

Twitter 

Week of 16-22 May 

 

  

The European Union continues providing immediate 
assistance to Armenian farmers during this difficult socio-
economic period of #COVID19 pandemic. This time we 
are in Tavush region. 

The European Union and the Austrian Development 
Agency have donated high-quality motoblocks with 
accessories within the framework of the EU-GAIA 
project. Thanks to the new machinery, the residents will 
be able to grow fruits and vegetables starting already this 
year. 

Compared to the tractor, the motoblock is a much more 
efficient and resource-saving agricultural machinery, the 
multifunctional capacity of which is less harmful to 
nature. With this immediate action, border families will be 
self-sufficient. 

With the help of the Tavush regional administration, the 
most vulnerable farmers in the border areas have been 
selected, for whom the new equipment will create an 
opportunity for a stable income. The selected residents 
are from the following 6 border rural settlements: 
Aygehovit, Nerkin Karmiraghbyur, Chinari, Berkaber, 
Baghanis and Voskepar. 

The "EU Green 
Agriculture Initiative in 
Armenia" project (EU-
GAIA), co-funded and 
implemented by the 
Austrian Development 
Agency. 

Facebook  

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Lithuania?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Covid19?src=hashtag_click
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2976730575714185/?d=n
http://twitter.com/eu_armenia/status/1261038885414502400?s=21
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/2978994145487828/?d=n


We wish everyone a bountiful harvest and increased food 
security. 

 
Week of 25-29 May 

 

  

The European Union continues immediate actions to 
support the vulnerable farmers of Armenia to overcome 
the severe socio-economic consequences of the 
coronavirus crisis. In total 30 high-quality motoblocks 
have been donated in the Northern regions of Armenia 
and as our final destination, we have reached Lori to 
deliver motoblocks to the 41 vulnerable producers from 
13 rural settlements. 
The agricultural machinery was provided in close 
cooperation with the Lori Regional Administration within 
the framework of the EU-GAIA project. 
In response to COVID-19 outbreak, the European Union 
provides a total of €456,500 to support the agricultural 
sector. The measures are aimed at immediately 
supporting the most vulnerable farmers and producers in 
the current situation in the target regions of the project. 

 

The "EU Green 
Agriculture Initiative in 
Armenia" project (EU-
GAIA), co-funded and 
implemented by the 
Austrian Development 
Agency 

Facebook 

Week of 1-5 June  

 

  

The European Union and Armenia have been 
cooperating in various areas for many years. It is 
important for the EU to stand by Armenia and its citizens 
and continue to support during these difficult times of 
COVID-19 crisis. 

RRM projects: 

Children of Armenia 
Fund, Armenian Red 
Cross Society and 
World Vision Armenia 

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/GAIA-Armenia-109248380512759/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD4O3J7XumrY4N91FgbZ74zN4ZOJKdw86jceb9iEkM1NL4Sq5pqxeBmYOqpPwDcmQhVuX-QayBUCSW3&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBR2OuB1Alv4xHeVZBU45-OkQZ-RCBFk-Wdi_aiwb_mYelabDuZrIgS-EpeD5uD2fWStw_9NGUjU9j6QMrL53QeOaAj5R-rrqlZ3JgaNjMB5kIAtQCiQ7qOtgs0oKATpW1B2KegR3Qfd0t-Z-sWpwdilLFsesjW0qbaL-I6GxE9Xh6jcRJDKlIhVEU1ernlme-zPpKQ8Yymb9LuX-D0ZHd9ns5q1CryNaOA9m8Qt1cJytEK8Xtksp8SHbjkdvPCx1Nc3MbJfkbV6HYw4u_UCKZJZg36UplQpuIamnLpoW6E8RpX_csy6iPiWwl7-s3tte5lXbsrf0dTQJ2Tty6eyYo6rg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBR2OuB1Alv4xHeVZBU45-OkQZ-RCBFk-Wdi_aiwb_mYelabDuZrIgS-EpeD5uD2fWStw_9NGUjU9j6QMrL53QeOaAj5R-rrqlZ3JgaNjMB5kIAtQCiQ7qOtgs0oKATpW1B2KegR3Qfd0t-Z-sWpwdilLFsesjW0qbaL-I6GxE9Xh6jcRJDKlIhVEU1ernlme-zPpKQ8Yymb9LuX-D0ZHd9ns5q1CryNaOA9m8Qt1cJytEK8Xtksp8SHbjkdvPCx1Nc3MbJfkbV6HYw4u_UCKZJZg36UplQpuIamnLpoW6E8RpX_csy6iPiWwl7-s3tte5lXbsrf0dTQJ2Tty6eyYo6rg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3006871179366791/?d=nv
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3028437307210178/?vh=e&d=n


 

With the support of the European Union, Children of 
Armenia Fund, Armenian Red Cross Society and World 
Vision Armenia, in close cooperation with local and 
regional authorities delivered humanitarian aid packages 
to more than 3000 vulnerable households in Lori, Tavush 
and Shirak regions. 

 

 

Remark: Reportage 
on the support 

In May, the Government of Bulgaria made a decision on 
providing humanitarian assistance to Armenia in the form 
of medical supplies to support in fight against COVID-19. 
On 3 June, the Ambassador of Bulgaria to Armenia Maria 
Pavlova-Tsotsorkova, on behalf of the Government of 
Bulgaria conveyed to the First Deputy Minister of Health 
of the Republic of Armenia Anahit Avanesyan 500 
medical supply kits from Bulgaria (protective coveralls, 
medical face shields and goggles). 

We are united in the fight against the #COVID19 crisis, 
as together we are stronger. 
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As a result the COVID-19 pandemic and emergency 
situation, children had to transit into distance education. 
While it may be an interesting experience for some 
children, for the others who have neither tablets nor 
access to the internet, it may become a real challenge. It 
is crucial for the European Union and Save the Children 
to ensure the fulfilment of each child’s right to education 
and exactly with this objective, the EU and Save the 
Children Armenia  have joined efforts!  

“Access to Education 
for All during the 
Covid19 Emergency 
Situation” project 
implemented by Save 
the Children Armenia 
Country Office. 
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Today, EU Ambassador Andrea Wiktorin and Country 
Team Leader of the Save the Children in Armenia 
Astghik Movsisyan handed 370 tablets to RA Minister of 
Education, Science, Culture and Sport Arayik 
Harutyunyan to support organisation of distance 
education for the students from Lori, Tavush and Shirak 
regions. Besides the equipment, children will be provided 
with four-month internet cards, as well as awareness 
materials, such as application user guides and online 
safety tips. 

The EU will continue supporting its partner Armenia to 
mitigate the consequences of the pandemic, as we are 
Stronger Together! 
Team Europe in action! 

The European Union and Sweden join efforts with 
Lithuania to support Armenia to mitigate the effects of the 
COVID-19 pandemic and its consequences!  

The Lithuanian medical team comprised of medical 
workers and experts has already arrived in Armenia. The 
medical team brought also medical equipment and 
supplies. The team will work alongside their Armenian 
colleagues to fight the virus for 14 days. EU Ambassador 
Andrea Wiktorin, Lithuanian Ambassador Inga Stanytė-
Toločkienė, Swedish Charge d' Affairs a.i. Birger Karlson 
together with RA Deputy Foreign Minister Avet Adonts 
and First Deputy Minister of Health Anahit Avanesyan 
went to the airport to personally greet the arriving team 
and wish them good luck in their invaluable mission.  

This is a true European solidarity in action and only by 
acting and delivering together we will overcome this 
crisis. More is yet to come. We are Stronger Together!  

Team Europe-
Lithuania and Sweden  
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In total 19,650 kg of high quality legumes seeds - “Elita” 
class peas, lentils, chickpeas and soybeans - were 
provided by UNDP in Armenia to 218 farmers in Lori, 
Shirak and Tavush regions of Armenia in the framework 
of the Green Agriculture Initiative in Armenia (EU-GAIA) 
project, funded by the EU  and the Austrian Development 
Agency. This support is part of the European Union’s 
immediate assistance to Armenia in mitigating the 
negative effects of the COVID-19 pandemic in the 
agricultural sector. 
Premium grade seeds, enough to sow 110 hectares, will 
enable the development of local legumes production, 
ensuring a local supply of highly nutritious products, 
rather than relying on imports. Additionally, farmers will 
be able to collect the seeds from this year’s harvest for 
future use. Thanks to this program, farmers will also 
receive a full professional advice on cultivation in order to 
ensure productive harvest. 
Some of the types of grains are new to the local farmers, 
and their cultivation under professional advice will create 
profound knowledge in the beneficiary regions. It should 
also be noted that legumes cultivation is an important 
part of green agriculture, as it naturally enriches the soil 
with valuable macro and micro elements. 

The "EU Green 
Agriculture Initiative in 
Armenia" project (EU-
GAIA), co-funded and 
implemented by the 
Austrian Development 
Agency. 

Facebook 

JuLiAna Company apart from woolen clothes, started to 
produce masks and medical special uniforms in response 
to COVID-19. Currently the company sews uniforms for 
the medical staff of of Amasia community. 

JuLiAna Company was established with the support of 
EU as part of the ''EU4Shirak: Wool for Jobs'' project. 

''EU4Shirak: Wool for 
Jobs'' project 
implanted by People 
in Need Armenia.  

Facebook  

We are very proud of the work done by Aregak Bakery 
and Cafe, established with the support of the European 
Union. It is the first inclusive bakery and cafe in Gyumri, 
which celebrates the capabilities of young people with 

 

REMARK: "Our Daily 
Bread" campaign is 
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https://www.facebook.com/AregakBakery/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwsadG9uizuwJ0m-5hOplhHteasd3ns7-j34nPcWkK8fuIHn_cEzlmkOizFbxNYL5LEfxbYPHncYD0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMnDrNVSTnYxeGAOdQXkj9JZUOmp_WucJOE8-bd7sfJ8yMF82B2JXCswHkh5oY9bS-nQWIQahFf2oJr7ARR0zkQ09dWn3prsGq3k3h6_BktDgTGWX222GwuZNzZZSKG-C1HNBa8DsTXUtHhFELb1jBuCPBXS9rfKQL_B56DfqpRl-xBW8zM5w2W7JTY7DZI4UxXXw86m4H8NGAz1fimf-8BvOdzTFtYkq5653IOYkpPE6ZpzupzuFhH61xghJnkI5pnHosOO7kwX837pM2-PBHYD0TxdSUm-8CCDjPXExOnpvyqoM9WIbUEi8XKEYR2tAn0ccfkcc6e9YJe-YXS1ClKA
https://www.facebook.com/AregakBakery/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCwsadG9uizuwJ0m-5hOplhHteasd3ns7-j34nPcWkK8fuIHn_cEzlmkOizFbxNYL5LEfxbYPHncYD0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMnDrNVSTnYxeGAOdQXkj9JZUOmp_WucJOE8-bd7sfJ8yMF82B2JXCswHkh5oY9bS-nQWIQahFf2oJr7ARR0zkQ09dWn3prsGq3k3h6_BktDgTGWX222GwuZNzZZSKG-C1HNBa8DsTXUtHhFELb1jBuCPBXS9rfKQL_B56DfqpRl-xBW8zM5w2W7JTY7DZI4UxXXw86m4H8NGAz1fimf-8BvOdzTFtYkq5653IOYkpPE6ZpzupzuFhH61xghJnkI5pnHosOO7kwX837pM2-PBHYD0TxdSUm-8CCDjPXExOnpvyqoM9WIbUEi8XKEYR2tAn0ccfkcc6e9YJe-YXS1ClKA
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3055254454528463/?d=n


disabilities and which has become the favourite place of 
many locals and visitors. 
Within "Our Daily Bread" campaign, they have been 
baking and delivering bread to the most disadvantaged in 
their community, thus supporting them in these 
challenging times of COVID-19. “First Inclusive Bakery 
and Coffee Shop in Gyumri” project, co-financed by the 
European Union, the Austrian Development Cooperation, 
and Caritas Austria, and implemented by the Emili 
Aregak Centre of Armenian Caritas. 

not implemented with 
the EU support. This 
is an example of an 
EU-funded project 
action on its own.  

WHO with the EU support held another meeting of the 
health sector dedicated to policy guidance on the role of 
primary health care in the context of COVID-19. This 
topic is of utmost interest at the moment since PHC 
facilities in Armenia have started to play a major role in 
COVID-19 response. It was also requested by health 
sector participating agencies as they’re largely involved 
in supporting PHC in urban and rural areas. 

WHO Armenia  Facebook  

 

Support rendered after 22nd of June 2020 

 The EU funded #EU4Environment and Armenia met virtually to discuss progress in implementing #GreenEconom 

 EU4Business webinar on Digital Transformation of SMEs 

 Lithuanian team: “Your medical workers are the true heroes of this story” 

 Italy together with the European Union have joined efforts with Armenia to fight against #COVID19 pandemic. 

 High quality legume seeds were provided to 218 farmers in Lori, Shirak and Tavush regions of Armenia  

 10 000 #COVID19 tests reach Armenia thanks to the European Union and World Health Organisation 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMnDrNVSTnYxeGAOdQXkj9JZUOmp_WucJOE8-bd7sfJ8yMF82B2JXCswHkh5oY9bS-nQWIQahFf2oJr7ARR0zkQ09dWn3prsGq3k3h6_BktDgTGWX222GwuZNzZZSKG-C1HNBa8DsTXUtHhFELb1jBuCPBXS9rfKQL_B56DfqpRl-xBW8zM5w2W7JTY7DZI4UxXXw86m4H8NGAz1fimf-8BvOdzTFtYkq5653IOYkpPE6ZpzupzuFhH61xghJnkI5pnHosOO7kwX837pM2-PBHYD0TxdSUm-8CCDjPXExOnpvyqoM9WIbUEi8XKEYR2tAn0ccfkcc6e9YJe-YXS1ClKA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3067950659925509/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3081482885238953/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3081965731857335/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3084275254959716/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3084760811577827/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3081464235240818/?vh=e&d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3095605907159984/?d=n


 Support measures the EU offers to small and medium enterprises in Armenia to withstand the crisis  

 The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs is providing EUR 200k to Armenia 

 Germany together with the European Union have joined efforts to support Armenia in the fight against the #COVID19 pandemic 

 Statement by Team Europe to learn more about the ongoing and future support to Armenia 

 Highlights on the support of the EU, iMember States, European and Regional International Financial Institutions to Armenia as 
#TeamEurope 

 The European Union and WHO continue their support to Armenia with essential supplies for #COVID19 frontline 

 Check out the reportage of the Public TV on the shipment of 28 000 medical gowns and 20 000 N95 medical respirators for healthcare 
workers to Armenia 

 
 

https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3121672414553333/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3124087254311849/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3131866496867258/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3134253743295200/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3136747259712515/?vh=e&d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3136747259712515/?vh=e&d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3158044534249454/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3160838227303418/?d=n
https://facebook.com/302970569756879/posts/3160838227303418/?d=n

